
GOOD EV NING EVERYBODY: -----------------------
The wires have been loaded wit• important news 

tonight. For instance, the Congressional he~ring on 

the subject of what to do about the American Communi1t1 

produced flaming testimony tod~y. Testimony fro■ 

lillaim C. Bullitt, who was at one time Aaerican 

ambassador to Moscow. 

Bullitt stated that Soviet Russia is planning 

wha ~ he called -- •an ultimate attack,• on the 

United States. Our foraer Aabassador to Moscow argued 

this from the well known principle of Marxian 

communisa. The classic Soviet view has been, 

presumably still is, thar ~~rxian Communism cannot 

triumph and be safe in Rua. ia if bourjeoise liberal 

states exist elsewhere in the world. 

Said Former Ambassador Bullitt: - •The ti ■ e 

may not be fer distant before it will be necessary 

to insure the safety of the United States.• 
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Therefore, he recommende d that e keep our ato■ic 

bombs ready, and have fleets of plane ready to burl 

the atomic missiles, if a sudden emergency should arise 

Congressman Bonner, a horth Carolina Decmocrat, 

asked Bullitt what wbuld happen if Russia bad the 

atomic bomb. Bullitt feplied: If Russia had it, the 

bomb already would have been dropped on the United 

States. And be described ax the Aaeri an Coa■uniat 

Party as a fifth colon outfit that's part of SoTiet 

preparation for eventual war with the United Statea. 



The United Nations today began its 

consideration of a general disarmament pro 0 ram. The 

~oviets having,■ blocked the American proposals for 

controlling atomic warfare and abolishing the bomb, 

asi•• attention now shifts to the general disarmament 

idea -- which the Soviets themselves, i■ lll introduced. 

Immediately, there was a eug~estion by British 

delegate Sir Alexander Cadogan who said that before 

there is any kind of all around llliaazaa disarmament, 

the United Nations must be provided with a military 

establish11ent for .enforcing the peace. In other 

words, establish a United lations ar■y aa a sategu~rd 

-- then disarm. 



SUBSTIT~~XA1ll 

/ - (rhe publicatio n ate to day of the 

official agreements made at the big Three conference, 

at Teheran, iz Yalta and Potsdam - verifies two 

recent disclo~ures made of clause that have been 

kept secret.) 

We recall how last week t the Moscow 

Conferance, olotov suddenly sprung on Secretary 

of ~tate Marshall a secret agreeaent that the late 

President Aooaevelt made with Stalin at Yalta, 

,•herebf .l 
an agreement~■zifJX■" Germany was to pay the 

astounding sua of twenty bil~ion dollars in 

reparations, of which Soviet Russia would get one 

half, ten billions. When Molotov made this Yalta 

provision public, the British at the Moscow conferenoft 

immediately disassociated themaelv~s from it, atatin& 

that Prime Minister ~hurohill, at Yalta had refused 

l those) fi' 
to agree·with~ii•jastronomical ures. 

So what do we find tonight, now that the 

complete text of understandings at the Yalta 

~ 
Conference have been made publicf That text 

A 
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by the S t t e D e 1-' art n en h, sh ow s t e o lot o v v er 8 i O n 

of the a re ent at Yalt to h ve been entirely 

correc. ~o, we earn off ' cia y fro our own 

government, ,.. thin that had been ~ept secret 

tha~resident Aooaevelt kai did 

concede to Stalin ha f of the re pa rations to be 

until now --

paid by Germany) ten bilJ.ion- out of a staggering 

total oft enty billions -- ith British Pri e 

Minister Churchill dissenting.) 

The other thing confirmed by the text of 

li ig Three '----
•&1x1sa■■xa1•" agreements, •• as made public 

tonight, has to do with the disclosure made earlier 

today at the London Parliament.The British Priaa 

inister of State for Foreign Affairs declared that 

at Yalta there had been a secret agreement whereby 

German priso ners of war were to be uaed as labor 

in vayment of reparations -- huge ••••x■f numbers 

of prisoners forced to work on a giant aaai■xxl• 

scale."« ell, ·oviet Russi goes in for forced labor 

in a big wuy -- one of the ch racteristics of the 
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Com~unist Utopia. The Sovi et re ime has been attacked 

repeatedly nd bitterly fort•••• its huge institution 

of slave labor. ~ now in the London Parl · a11ent, 

the statement was that~e Big Three at Yalta ■ade 
a secret agree~ent that part of the reparation• to 

Soviet .rtussia wo11ld be forced labor by Germana -

in effect, slave labor.)· 

That, too, is verified in the text 

as released tonight. There's one provision which 

states that Germany must•• pay reparations in the 

fora of both goods -- and labor. 

As for the rest of the three docuaenta 

setting forth the agreements made at those three 

internationai conferences of the Big Three, Teheran, 

--- w-c. ~-f-,,.c_ 
Yalta and Potsdam/\--~• hGle series of 

things more or less known~- The Big Three, on one 

occasion or another, aade decisions on such matters 

as the D-Day invasion of Normandy, and the advisability 

of get~ing Turkey to to into the war. One proviso 



at Tehe n concerned Bulgaria, now a Soviet atellite 

but at that time Bulgaria was a Nazi Satellit and the 

decision was that if the BulgarR joined iazi German1 

in an attach on Turkey Soviet Russia would make war on 

Bulgaria. 

It may take some time be~ore all the details in 

the docuaents disclosed tod ay a re studied and analyzed. 

The publication of the texts of the Big Three 

■eetings was at the demand of Congress. 

So tonight there is much talk about pro■iaea th at 

r DR may have aade to the Soviet dictator at that 

fa■oua Yalta Conference of the Big Three -- Roosevelt 

and s·talin and Churchill. 

Deaands have been made that the whole story be 

disclosed -- all the pro■ ises that Roosevelt ■a4e to 

Stalin. There see■s to be plenty of aysterJ. Was an 

official re•ord aade of all tbe talking and pro■ising 

that went on between the late resident and the Red 

Cbitftain? 

One surmise is that there wer documents, for■al 
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declarations, which are being kept secret. Ano her 

belief is that the Roosevelt pledges wer made in 

confidential talks with Stali n 

notes, pos ibly, as evidence. 

with stenograp ic 

Or aaybe the Soviets may come up with Roosevelt 

co■■ it■ents, of which we have no record at all. All of 

which leaves this country of ours in a peculiar poeit.ba. 

The whole trend of events has been such as to 

coapel a publication of the official Big Three text•~ 

Even if we t■■t1~t only now have the of icial vereion■, 

tbiA is in line with the laerioan way. In the cri1i1 

that faces this country right now, the best A■erican 

■ethod is to give the people all the infor■etion. 

Let the people have the facts. 



There's an int r Bting persona question 

at the oscow conf rence -- one pertaining .tfhe 

social side -- hos pi tality. British Foreign 

Secretary ~evin has had an interview with Stalin 

at the Iremlin. e don't now what LJvin said to 

Stalin, and vice versa, but probably they hoisted a 

number of those .:>oviet toasts.1f k'revi ualy, French 

Foreign inister Bidault had gone to see Sta in 

at the Iremlin, so nowt o of the visiting ~reign 

Ministers at Uoscow have had a versonal pow-wow with 

the Red Dictator. The one that has not J■ aa yet 

been to the ~remlin is our American Secretary of 

w 
State, George Marshall.The question is: When will 

he see Stalin? In answer the •oscow speculation 

notes that both Bevin and Bidault asked for 

intervie sat the Iremlin.They •• weren't invited 

they asked. And the word t the merican delegation 

ai in the Soviet capital is tha , General Marshall 

bas not asked. lie b._as made no overtures to see Stalin. 



In fact, the Se er try of ut at e t o d A erican 

news men yesterd y that he had no p ans for a visit 

( raise~) 
to tne r in l in, which/\ za•i•~ the uestion, will 

la Genera Marsha 1 be the one of the three oreign 

inis te s of the stern democr ries who ill not 

(received) ? 
be z■x■ixlld ■ by the Soviet dictator. 

/\ I' 
eanwhile, it the ~onf e rence, o~ Secretary 

of ~tate today offered proposals for a reducti n 

of the occupation forces in conquered Germany. 

He suggested that the American, British, Russian 

and French shoald cut their armies in Jermany to a 

minimum. Thie argued General Marshall woald relieve 

the Germans of a large burden -- which they now 

have to support. They, are re4uired to maintain 

the forces of occup ation. So the more saa• the 

burd~n is lightened, the more neurly the Ger ans 

will be ab e to sup )ort th mse l ves, and will not 

have to de p end on outside re ief. ean i n , relief 

provided 
l••sifiaa} by the United ~taLes and Gre t Britain • 

. l 



A an to eep American tax ayers from 

being swindled out of bi ions of dollars was 

advanced today by former President Herbert Hoover. 

lie recomwended that in occupied Ger~any, the hmerica 

and British zones, industr~ should be put into 

operation again.~The former ~resident criticized the 

way in which German industry, both light and heavy, 

has been curtailed, -- restricted to such an extent 

that the Germane cannot support themselves and have 

to be maintained by relie.f from the Unit,ed ~tatee 

and Great Britain.Waerbert Hoover pointed out that 

\ 

both Soviet liusaia and France have violated· the 

Potsdam agreement for ~he economic unification of 

the conquered countr1. They are ta 1ng huge amounts 

of commodities out of their zones for reparations, 

as a result of which the Americans and I> ritish 

have been pouring in g~ods for relief'W'We are making 

good for what they take out. "The net effect; 

dee ares for er President Herbert Hoover today1 is 

•that the Unit d Stats and ia Gr t btit in through 



relief are payi1 Russiw and French reparations." 

This is a new and ointed em basis 

on the iron.)' of the situation, whereby the American 

taxpayer is being z ■ tric~ed into a.Ying for the 

l ag gr es s i o n s 
dama~e done by the criminal~•••~•1aii••~ of the 

lazie. Maybe those damages sh~uld be paid for -

but1why should we do the paying1 The simple fact 

of course is, that Germany can't possibly aake good 

for the havoc of the war of which Germany was guilty. 

Ro aggressor country can ever pay up -- in defeat. 

This being so in the pres~nt case, it would •••i 
seem as if some people over there have the idea 

that the smart thing is to push off the burden onto 

your Unc e Sam. 

lhat's wh•t lierbert Hoover wants us to 

avoid -- to aowe extent at any rate. 



LIGBTNI ~ -
Th re's a weird thrill in the thought 

of a plane being hit by lightning and it is a 

triple thrill when the plane is bit by lightning 

three times. That's what happened to a flying 

fortress in far eastern skies, winging from Japan 

to Okinawa. 

Lieutenant Colonel Michel McCoy of Loa 

Angeles was at the controls, the fortress flying at 

eight thousand feet through snow, sleet and rain -

thunder and lightning. There was a blinding flash 
an 

and the plane shook as if blasted b¾explosion --

lightning utriking the right wing-tip.«'The fortr••• 

flew on, and then was hit twice again in rapid 

succession. This time, the effect was a fantasy 

of terror. The floor of the radio comp rtment was 

ripped open." ir; relates Colonel McCoy1 "rushed up 

through the bottom of the fuselage becauae the 

camera doors had been· b own away.«The lightning 

smashed seventeen holes in the right wing and aJ 4on, 

The un er side of the left wing w s attered. And 



thee were holes from nose to qil, and wirin g ad 

melted. Al l the radio sets were burned ou t , as was 

the turbo-amplifier. That's w at t~ree strikes of 

lightning did to the Flying Fortress -- and aboard the 

plane the airmen were afraid t ey were a out to burst 

into flames. 

•we decided• says Colonel McCoy, •to descend as 

rapidly as possible in order to ditcb the aircraft 

in case of fire.• So do• they plunged through tbe 

violent electrical storm, and at fifteen hundred feet 

they broke out of it. Suddenly, they were in mite 

and 
placid weather, t■xa■txt• their plane was not abllse. 

So, they went on serenely to Okinawa -- in a flying

Fortress that had borne the brunt of the electrical 

flames of the sky. 

-----0- ----
I happened to be in a plane, cros ing tbe 

Atlantic, during the war, t ha t was struck by lightning 

t k t And so long un t il Mond ay. s rue once, e c. 



these are days of public opinion polls. 

Even the olitic l parties are going in for them to 

determine what their own leadership is thinking. 

The magazine ''Republican//\party organ of the Ci o P., 

for example, engaged a public o~inion analyst to 

sound out the State and County chiefs of the local 

GOP organizations all over the country. The object 

-- to find out what local leadership thinks of the 

foreign and domestic J■ii*i policies of top rantin& 

Republicans ■■ who are mentioned for the Presidential 

nomination in Nineteen Forty-eight.lfso who do you 

think caae out first in point of foreign policy? f~, 
Vandenburg of Michigan, aeventy--t'.wo percent of the 

,A 

local Republican leaders give their o ·ay to the stand 

on world affairs taken by the Senator who ranks as 

the number one Republican in foreign policy. 

What about domestic matters? The answer 

is -- Dewey of New iork. Seventy-five percent of the 

local Republican leaders give their approval to the 

domestic policies advocated by the New York G overnor. 

- . - . '-' , 



n the foreign side, after the seventy

two percent for Vandenberg -- came Dewey, fifty-... 
- f 

eight percent, Taft forty-eight, Bricket, thirty-

In oint of domestic,■• politics -

Dewey with seventy-five, is followed by Vandenber1 

seventy, Bricker sixty-one, and Taft fifty-nine. 

People in the est will be interested to 

know that Governor larren of California••• co••• 

eighth in the foreign policy poll, twenty-three 

percent of the nepublican leaders favoring hi• 

expressions of opinion in world affair&.In the 

matter of domestic J■iisia■ policy, Governor Warren 

is fourth, with forty percent. 

lt is pointed out specifically tba~ this 

survey of local Republican leaders has notning to do 

with Presidential preference -- Senator · vandenberg, 

for example having repeattdly decl red himself out 

of the race for next year's u Of nomination.The Poll 

merely states party leader~hi~ in the matter o~ 
approval of positions ta en -- VaQdenberg leading $n 
foreign, Dewey ~n domest ic pol1c 1es. 
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peculiar position. The whole trend of events has been 

such as tQ compel a publication of the official Big 

Three texts. Even if we have only the official veram~ 

this is line itb the 

I 



Wli 

et which 

Stalin's regime would get one half, ten billion. 

ell today we have a disclosure of still 

another of those mysterious pledges made at Yalta. 

In the London House of Commons today the Britiah 

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs declared that 

at Yalta there had been a aecret agreeaent •hereb7 

German prisoners of war ·•ere to be used as labor 

in the payment of reparations. That is, Germany 

ould mate payaents in the form of work that prisonera 

were compelled to do -- huge numbers of prisoners, 

f (giant 1 . ifs · t R · in orced labor on a,'&•i•~ sea e. ovie uss1a goes 

for forced-labor in a big way,-4s one rL the 

characterist i cs; 
•••zaas■ziasa ~of the Communist to pia. he Soviet 

regime has been attac ked re peatedly and bitterly for 
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its huge institution of slave labor. 

Following the 1alta Conference there were 

reports that the ~oviets would use Geraan prisoners 

in immense droves as slave labor -- and now the 

official disclosure is that the slave labor angle 

was one of the secrets of Yalta. 

In the House of Commons today the Britiab 

Minister of ~tate for Foreign Affairs declared the 

London government was preparing a full publication 

of ita records of the is Yalta Conference. Meanwhile, 

he adaitted that prisonel'-of-war-labor aa reparation■ 

constituted part of what would be published. 

He was reminded by a Labor MP that 

former Prime Minister Churchill who was one of the 

former 
Bi1 Three at Yalta, and,<'Foreign Secretary Anthony 

Eden had re eatedly stated that there had been no 

secret agreements at Yalta, everything open and 

above board. he Minister of st~te for the Labor 

government indicated coldly that he could not 

reply for the Ministers of the former Cabinet-- "I can 

on y answer for this jOVern ent" s aid he. 



he latest tonight is the release in 

ashiugton of the texts of all those big three 

conferences -- Teheran, Yalta, and Potsdaa. The 

full formal proceedings at all three were made 

public by the state department this evening 

and right now the bulky ••••••••a documents are 

being studied for significant angles. Thus far, 

nothing startling seems to have developed. The 

Teheran text shows the big three in favor of TurkeJ 

joining the war -- ~oviet hussia agreein& to 

declare war on Bulgaria, if Bulaaria should 

collaborate in a iazi attack on Turkey. There are 

a1reeaents pertaining to the D-day invasion of 

Normandy, and other matters about which we haYe 

heard. 

Tb · s is only a hasty preview of pages 

upon pages of Big ~hree conference texts, which 

have to be read closely and carefully to pick out 

the aigaifi1••• significant angles. 



In ashin ton a congressional committee 

began hearings today on the s~bject of acti n to 

be taken against the rtmerican Communists. The 

firat three witnesses za,azsaa represented the 

merican Legion, the nation's largest organization 

of veterans. They told the Bouse Committee on 

OnAmerican activities that the Communist Party •-■■Ix · 

should be outlawed. ~The testimony from the aerio an 

Lesion described the faction of American leda in 

the following words: •The willing instrument of a 

foreign power bent on the destruction of Aaerican 

deaocratic 1•••••• governaent by violent uprising.• 

1 J aae F. O'Neill, Jlational Vice ~ha iraan of the 

~aericanism ~ommittee of the Legion, urged a la• 

to deport any ali■•s alien found to be a Communist. 

Also -- r voe the citizenship and deport any 

naturalized citiz~n who is a Red.~ Legion Vice 

~hairman U'Neill added that there should be an 

investigation of writers at Hollywood to see if 

any of . them are introducing Communist \lfttHm athies 



into moti n pictures. 

At the same time, the committee voted 

a citation for contempt against Leon Josephson, who 

is aiig a leg d to be the key figure in a ring of 

international eds engaged in faking passports. 

f In the world wide Communist couspiracy much uae ia 

made of fraudulent passports, which enable Stalinat 

agents to get from one country to another. Joaephaon, 

foraer Rew Jersey attorney, has refused to testify 

before the committee -- hence the charge of conteapt. 

1f Congressman Nixon of C~lifornia states that the 

Departaent of Justice will be asked to preseoute 

Joaephson for revolutionary conspiracy. That would 

duplicate the charge against Gerhart Eisler, who 

haa been called Chi f Soviet spy in the United States. 


